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N。3     裏  布
ポリエステル編物 レーヨン平織物
た て  よ こ た て よ こ た て  よ こ  た て よ こ
拠断護 側織縮み率 (%)
計菅当≧億たmつ
厚    さ (mm)
36.2     24.7
36 6     26.6
10.3      2.2
0.0191
0 411
12 0     10,9
9,6    9.7
7 0    9.6
0 0223
0,792
13 0     18.0
141.8d(36/3.94d)
56 7     80 6
0.0214
0.741
53.0     42.0
1.8    19
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〔裏なしスラックス〕 NO」       N02        N03
図3-1 膝囲のゆとり量と伸長変形率(%)S右脚部垂直方向



























































































































































引 用 文 献









Tlle relatiOn between fabric slippage and face fabric defOrmation was studied in hned slacks,and co嵐1‐
pared with that in nOnlned slacks repOrted previously,using the same materials and making method by
changing the level of siacks ease siinlarly
ln the case of wearing underwear(panty stockings),lining was inore effective when the level of slacks
ease was higher at the knee and hem parts, and when slacks was lined with mOre slippery fabric than
face fabric  On the other hand,nonlning was better in slippage and deformation than lining、vh n the
case level at the knee and hem parts、vas lower,and、vhen the frictiOnal cOeficient Of face fabric was de‐
creased by lining  The level of tensle and shearing defOrmations in face fabric was decreased as fabric
material became inore slippery
When underwear was not put on,lining was effective in slacks made of less slppery fabric, Or slacks
、vith smaler level of ease at the knee and hem parts

